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(verse 1)
(Saigon)

Yeah
Check it

Young Felisha was only 4 when she learn how to ride
her bike,
Now she 14 ridin' every tom, dick and mike,
I tell her, that aint nice why you living so trife?
She say please MYOB homie, you dont know me.

(Trey Songz)
So much
Pain in my life

(Saigon)

Her sister the same, Felisha claim,
She the one who hit her to the game,
She fuck Jermaine, cause Jermaine had a shiny chain,
Now when she pee on the potty she feel a minor pain,
And she noticin' her vagina changing not for the better,
She see bumps and all kinds of things - the doctor
suggested
For her to take an HIV test,
She say yea, now it's peacin' when she's waiting to rest,
She so stressed.

And so say the bum on the corner,
When I ask him why he bumming for quarters,
Was it him or what the government order,
Said he thirsty, i offered him water
But he said he want something stronger, he said

(Trey Songz)
There's Pain in my life

He need a little sumit numb it,
Sumit that gona burn a hole in his stomach,
First I said nah, but then after talking to him
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It was clear that his wife was his life,
Dope had murdered the woman.

(Trey Songz)
So much pain in my life

(Saigon)

That bum used rum to keep his feelings numb,
Felisha was out there killing um,
Her a fatherless daughter,
Him a daughterless father,
She an nymphomaniac,
He got his thoughts in the bottle,
Would it help for them to walk with a bible?
They both say nah,
They find religion, awkward as i do,
I could holla, give a dollar but what more could I do?
Not much, they got fucked, it's what we call survival.

(Trey Songz)
So much pain in my life

(Chorus)
(Trey Songz)

If there was pain up in heaven,
Wouldn't the rain leave blood stains,
Cuz down here not much change, in the game,
Cuz everybody want a thug name,
If you knew the pain i sustatin,
Just for lettin' my gun baing, yeah,
You would pump your brakes young man,
You would jump into our lane.

So much pain in my life

(verse 2)
(Saigon)

I know how it feel,
I been in jail with none of my niggaz keeping it real,
No dough, no mail, It was 'Yo go to hell',
Now they yell, cause Im bangin out with Coco shanelle ,
Even though I got pain in my life,
I keep it discrete,
I gotta deal, still sleep in the street,

Yea I hustle to get the keys to a jeep,
Till the judge throw the book at you fuckers, tell you to
read it and weep.



So much pain in my life

(Saigon)

And let me not forget about Leonard,
The preacher bin feeling on Leonard for a minute,
Told him that if he told, his soul would be demented,
An even if he made it to the gate he wouldn't get in it.

Its pain in my life

(Saigon)

Ya'll niggaz use pain for a gimmick,
But Leonard's pain got pushed to the limit,
Found him laying on the sofa one night,
His throat sliced, with a suicide note and a knife,

Yo what he write?

So much pain in my life

(Saigon)

He's no longer wanting to live it,
Breathing is no longer important, forget it,
What he didn't write was he was molested since he was
5,
And would rather die, before he was forced to admit it.

He said there's pain in my life

(Saigon)

This pain niggaz feel everyday,
My middle finger waved high to the critics,
If ya'll didn't get it, so what maybe I should just stay
away
Let my man Trey Songz and dem hit it.

(Chorus)
(Trey Songz)

If there was pain up in heaven,
Wouldn't the rain leave blood stains,
Cuz down here not much change, in the game,
Cuz everybody want a thug name,
If you knew the pain i sustatin,
Just for lettin' my gun baing, yeah,
You would pump your brakes young man,



You would jump into our lane.

So much pain in my life

Repeat.
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